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netting Svelte©lie €WANTS.
If you want anything you can 

get it by advertising in the GAZ
ETTE.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1889.
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SECOND EDITION.from its bitterness and the excited a 
pearance of M r. deSoyres, concluded 
contained strychnine.

James U Finnen.post office clerk testi
fied to the seeing of a package like those 
submitted, on Tuesday evening in the 
mail, Onlv saw one package.

James Malcolm did not recognize any

MORE CANDY.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDIT
New floods dally arriving, Inelnding all (he latest 

novelties.

AUCTION SALES. ii ANOTHER «I SO*,c
THE HAWAIIAN TREATY.Large and Valuable Library

—OFTHE—

Mechanics’ Institute.
MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &c.,

AT AUCTION

THE MEGANTlC OUTL 11 eh May Explain Hie Relicence of 
I tie Authorities Respecting Mc
Donald.

It is now generally believed that the ar- 
»t of McDonald was the result of inform

ation furnished Solicitor General.Pugsley 
by one of the employes in the wholesale 

partaient of Messrs T B Barker & Sons 
dtug store. As the story goes, the girl is 
credited with having seen McDonald do 
op the packages, and further^ actually 
saw the one addressed to Rev. Donald 
Macrae. This ijbmes from fairly reliable 
authority. '

At the inqueaC this evening the em
ployes in Mesa» Barker’s establishment 
^jnjll likely be -examined, and then the 
:trotii, whatever it may be, must come 
out

I
Cake Coolers, T1IE TREATY AMD ITS PROMOTERS 

DENOUNCED BY NATIVES.
of the three parcels in question as pass
ing through the mail on Tuesday even
ing. Being re-called, witness stated that 
he vaguely remembered of seeing the 
names of Revs. Macrae, deSoyres and 
Deinstadt on packages, but could not say 
on what night.

The enquiry was adjourned until 8 
o’clock this evening.

Pancake Griddles,
'J&

Lots of Pieces Strewn 
on Leinster Street.

SK MORRISON FOUND GUII/ 
MANSLAUGHTER.i

Regarded ae an AUempl to Wipe Ont 
Sovereignty of the Island*» In She 
Sngar Interest.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, October 9-Advices from 
Honolulu say there is great excitement 
there over the proposed treaty between 
the United States and Hawaiian govern
ments. The treaty is generally denounc
ed by the natives, and the feeling is high 
against its promoters and supporters. It 
is generally regarded as an attempt to "2 
practically wipe out the sovereignty of 
the Tslands in the interest of sugar 
planters.

Efforts have been made to induce the 
king to sign a protocol, btit he refuses on 
the ground that the treaty gives too great 
advantages to the United States. The 
natives held a big mass meeting Sept. 26 
and passed a resolution begging the king 
not to sign the treaty without first sub
mitting it to the people.

The British, French, and Portuguese 
ministers called upon the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs and demanded to know 
the contents of the proposed treaty,but the 
government having weakened,after find
ing the community unanimous against 
its acceptance, assured the diplomatic 
representatives that there was no truth 
in the report of the treaty having been 
received. Nevertheless, the Cabinet 
Ministers held a meeting which lasted 
over four hours.

^5*r The Jnry Were Out all Nil 
PrlHoner Not Yet Sentenced.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Oct 9.—The jury in Ü 
of Morrison, the Megantfc outla 
turned their verdict this momifl 
found the prisoner guilty of mans!® 

Sentence was deferred.

Apple Corers
ock, at theSAINSTITUTEVNNINGr & tih'

T. B. BANINOTON,
Auctioneer. Irag

if Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

M’DONALD IN MONTREAL.Sept. 18,1889. and
AS IT ALSO POISONED?iter.HIGH CLASS HUM A Comprehensive Statement of hie 

Career in That Town.

A very general feeling of sympathy 
was felt in Montreal this morning when 
it was learned that Willie McDonald had 
been arrested at St. John, N,*B., on tBe 
serious charge of attempting to kill three 
ministers by sending them poisoned 
candy which actually caused the death 
of Mrs. Macrae, wife of Rev. Dr. Macrae, 
a well known Presbyterian minister. 
Much sympathy is expressed with h$p 
sisters, who have during the last year or 
two been called upon to meet many sore 
troubles and trials.

Mr. McDonald, father of Willie, on 
coming here, assumed the position of 
bookkeeper and accountant to Mr. H. J. 
Beemer, railway contractor, of St. James 
street, where he remained until the time 

his death, which took place at 
his residence on Cathcart street in Octo
ber last When Willie came here, in 
1884, he obtained a situation in the office 
of Mr. Arch Baker, then General Super
intendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

He attained considerable pro-

AT AUCTION POWER OR PRISON.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.mmm
engraving? ever sold in this city, affording our 
citizens n rare opportunity of .procuring the 
finest works of art at their own pnees. The go 
will be on view at my store, 83 Prince William fct. 
on Thursday, 10th. Sale entirely without reserve 
on FRIDAY, 11th inst., at 2.30 and 7.30 p.m.

T. B.HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

IT WAS FOUND ON'THE FATAL WED
NESDAY.BOULANGER HAS DETEBMINEI^OH A 

DESPERATE MOVE.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Of Personal Interest.

Dr. George Stewart, editor of the Que
bec Chronicle, who has been visiting 
Halifax is in town.

He Will Call on the Army to Be
Him and March Toward Porta
nil Speed.

Los don, October 8.—General B
___ that the elections'^

gone against him. There will*] 
other chance of appealing to the eleà 
of France for four years, when nati 
the war minister who cut such a ; 
on a capering black charger, wool 
forgotten. If Boulangism, thefefi 
to become more than a rapidly j 
vision some clever stroke must 1 
Hvered and the general has decidtij 
this shall be the coup d’etat 1 
views he put before his comrades 
conclave in Portland place last] 
and, with the exception of i 
Naquet, all were against it 
standing this, the general means 1 
low his own inclination, and his I 
action as at present arranged J anti 
ed on most trustworthy authority] 
make sudden landing among his i 
on the coast of France, to issue a] 
festo calling upon the people to joi 
to raise his standard, appeal to thi 
and march toward Paris with allj 
He is playing for a big stake, pdj 
prison.

Of course, circumstances may m 
this, but the present intention iss 
as I have given it The gfirst step! 
already been taken, and with £hè j 
secrecy. The black charger „Tuoj 
four other horses were despactifl 
night to Jersey in a mysterious waj 
general himself accompanied only! 
mistress and his secretary left 
by the mail train to-night, lookii 
what paler, but with an exprea 
what looked like determination 
face.

None of the servants at hia h 
Portland square knew anything 
about his departure. He left tU 
with little more than a carpet h 
may be taken for granted tiiST 
gaudy uniform was not 
in his hasty packing.

IENVELOPE There May also Have Been an Attempt 
to Poison a Number of School Chil- 
dren-Lnst Night’s Evidence - Mc
Donald’s Career In Montreal.

Mill Resumes Wobk.—Messrs. Miller 
& Woodman’s mill resumed work this 
morning.ivegerOct. 9,1889.

no There have been numerous circum
stances turned up in relation to the 
poisoned candy case, but the latest of all 
brought to light is the discovery on Wed
nesday morning last of a quantity of 
candy scattered about the door of Lein- 0f 
ster street Baptist church. Mr. William 
Thompson, principal -of Leinster street 
school, found the candy about 8 30 o’clock 
cn Wednesday morning, and not knowing 
at that time that poisoned candy had 
been sent through the mails on the night 
previous, he destroyed it On the fol
lowing morning, Thursday, Mr. Thomp
son found another piece of candy wedged 
in between the door of the church and 
the sill. There were about twelve pieces 
of candy in all and the mixture, as far 
as can be remembered, was good.

Coming in connection with the 
distribution of poisoned candy through 
the mails, it is reasonable to suppose 
that the same person or persons must b 
concerned in the both. The fact that the 
candy was scattered about the steps of 
the church and further, that one piece

MONEY TO LOAN. tie Coal for the Shore Line.—Schooner
lly Union is discharging a cargo of coal for 

the Shore Line Railway at Rodney Slip,! be West End.I! New Engine.—Beatty’s mill,West end, 
is having a new engine of 40 horse power 
>laced in it. It is one of the engines 
hat were on exhibition by Leonard 

Bros, during the carnival
Effect of Union.—Considerable road 

work is being done in Carleton at the 
present time. Preparations are being 
made for 1 
both sides 
the benefit of union.

is
BOARDING. ing

de-PATENTED 

OCTOBER I STMAdvertisements under this head inserted 
cents a week.

lal
for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance. 1887

SHIRTS. It
MIRRORS AS DETECTIVES.way.

ficiency in shorthand while in this office, 
and at the latter end of1885 was promoted 
to a Dosition in the secretary’s office. Mr 
G. W. Armour, now in Messrs. H. & A 
Allan’s office, who sat at the same desk 
with McDonald while in Mr. Baker’s 
office, says lie was a remarkably sharp 
and quick lad, and certainly at that time 
showed none of the painful symptoms 
which subsequently developed them
selves in him, and were plainly discern
ible a year later. At that time he was 
removed to the General Manager’s Office 

he remained but for

ay ing an asphalt sidewalk on 
1 of King street. This shows

Table. Apply at this office.

They Will Be Used In »■ Insane Asylum 
to See What the Attendants are Doing;.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

lbl-
New, Novel, Practical, Perfect Fitting.
Never, no never, Gaps open in the back.
Will not tear down in the back.
Being double back and front it is a good thing for the 

present and coining season. White only.
TO BE HAD AT

of

Steel Engravings,—Attention is dir
ected to the sale of high class steel en
gravings and etchings & etc. advertised 
to be sold by Mr. Hanington on Friday, 
11th. inst. at his store 83 Prince Wm. 
street. The pictures will be on view Xxfi 
morrow.

Norristown, Pa., Oct 9.—A novel 
method has been hit upon by the trustees 
of the state hospital for the insane in this 
city to prevent brutalities on the part of 
attendants toward violent and refractory 
patients. The device was proposed yes
terday by
brief discussion was 
system of complex mirrors and shafts 
leading to the attic or top story, by 
which an inspector stationed there is 
enabled to observe minutely every 
act and motion of the patients 
and attendants in the wards
of the first and second floors. The ob
ject of the arrangement to prevent is 
rather than detect the abuse of patients, 
and it is believed the attendants will be 
more careful when they know they are 
constantly under the eye of a watchful 
official whose sole task it is to report any 
dereliction of duty. The trustees to-day 
examined the operatioit of the mirror 
system, and expressed the opinion that 
it would effectually prevent the perpetra
tion of any of those abuses which have 
hitherto created scandal in the conduct 
of the asylum.

h tO
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED. y
k.

Dr. A. G. Chase, and after a 
adopted. It is aAdvertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

flOOK WANTED. Apply to Matron of General 
V Publi; Hospital. Reference required.

2 in. tel.

WASD«™s« sêvtiiræ
Union Street. _______

or Farmers’ Supper.--There will be a 
Farmers’ sapper held at the F. C. Baptist 
Church, New Jerusalem on Wednesday 
the sixteenth day of October. Tea on the 

ive tables at four o’clock p. m. There will 
oet be an entertainment in the evening. Pro- 
jjd ceeds to go towards repairing church.

all

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, ly
six weeks. Those who worked with 
him say that at this time his memory 
had become much impaired, He 
got into dreadful muddles with the cor
respondence, in consequence of forgetting 

He «as also considered to 
be a decidedly religious man, indeed to 
be a little crazed on that subject. He 

’ was transferred to the Mechanical Super
intendent’s office and subsequently to the 
General Traffic Manager’s department but 
while it is admitted on all sides that 
he did his best, the frequency of his 
blunders led to his leaving the service of 
the company. Early in last year Mr. Mc
Bride, of the firm of McBride, Harris & Co. 
fruit merchants of McGill street, being a 
friend of the family, took Willie into their 
office where he remained during the sum
mer of last year, Mr. McBride says lie 
is sure he tried to do his best, but his 
mind and memory were in such a con
dition that he did nothing rightly, and 
much to their regret they had to part 

Continued on Fourth Page.

97 King Street. it More Lime Kilns.—It is understood 
that during the winter 4 or 5 new draw 
kilns are to be added to the large num
ber now in operation between Indian- 
town and Green head. Messrs. Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. are to build two or three; 
Randolph & Baker, one, and Mr Arm
strong, one.

>
wedged under the door, precludes his notes.WAS?a-nî JS& S». rti

A"P[jOI[n'eDGF.CQMBE. King stree..

wA^oVân^rRcD%H»?:Vop,:
ange street. _______  _____

the theory that it was accidentally 
dropped by anyone. And the fut, toc 
that Tuesday was wet makes it improba
ble that any one had been loitering in 
that vicinity during the evening.

— THE —

CANOPY HAMMOCK. of
.is

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

sssisir
Wm street.

in Shb Was Mad.—Considerable excite
ment was occasioned in Fort Kent and 
vicinity, recently, by the shooting of cows 
by Mrs.* Moneau. The cows belonged to 
a man named Pennette, and early Wed- 

omitted nesday morning they wandered into 
Portland Monean’s garden and feasted on squashes,

. „„ ... __ nDiitii pumpkins* and “sich.” The head of theplace Mas lit up ss . Jarai|y was away from home and Mrs.
The drawing room was brilliant, Moneau, when she discovered the bovines 
and a steady light beamed from the gen- engaged in their wrork of destruction, 
eral’s empty library. The usual stock of was mad—very mad. She hastily secur- 
flowers M as ordered this morning to grace ed a shot-gun from the house and blaz- 
the table, and stores were brought to last ed away several times at the cows at 
the household a week. But tomorrow short* range, killing one of them and 
all will be changed. The landlord will wounding three others so it is thought 
receive a month’s rent in heu of notice, they would die.
and each servant will receive four weeks’ " -------- ■ » - —
M*ages on the same ground. Martin Butler tells in this wise, in

Boulanger lands at Jersey tomorrow, the Gleaner, of a recent experience on 
and in the evening he will meet in con- ^ Nashwaak:—While ont in the yard 
ference five of his trusted military ad- . , ... . T

EisSBrSfiEE BsEr.M.’sraïSX have Bnga^dby ^general a shock that^nt me s^awhng
SS£ïïï M,ftaary sawatig

Of .h, mrtr have haps 150 pounds making ready for an-
urgetHhatlt shoul^beheld. noTommtnUneiTn hTthan
IhM^rl^rSrments^iiu”1 man wTen'do^ Th” gir“,

toit is ^ raised hearing the noise, and some of the men
get6within'five iniles o^Paristhe wetor^ oMn^U^MM

SraSSescsssi raspjasRSS
ot France sometimes thinks to-morrow. 100 8trong‘

Unfortunately the candy was destroyed 
M'hen found, or another clue to the per
petrator of the crime now being investi
gated, might have been aflbrded. To any 

who would send poisoned candy to 
clergymen throughout the city there is a 
motive in scattering the same death
dealing article about the door of a church 
—wholesale murder, irrespective of whom 
the victims might be. There are other 
matters in connection with the affair as 
well, which may not be so apparent at 
present, but all circumstances taken into 
consideration, it is not at all improbable 
that the person who sent the poisoned 
candy through the mails is the same per
son who dropped the candy at Leinster 
street church, either for the purpose of 
getting rid of it, or to increase the 
her of his intended victims.

F. E. HOLMAN.
Typhoid Epidemic.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Jshpeming, Mich., Oct. 9.—Typhoid 
fever is epidemic in a number of upper 
peninsular towns, notably at Negaune 
and Ironwood, there being nearly 100 
cases in each of those places, 
ease is also prevalent in nearly all the 
other towns of the district An investi
gation is being conducted by the state 
board or health.

The Month of October
FOR SALE

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think about buying

The dis-
THE RUSH ARRIVES AT SEATTLE.for sale, address P. 0.170R SALE.-A horse 

Jj Box 256, Indiantown

Not True that British Columbians were 
Waiting to Pnnlsh Commander 

Sheppard.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

TO LET. Blankets and Flannel Goods. Weather Report
Point Leprbaux.—9'a. m.—Wind west, 

north west, strong, clear. Therm. 46.
thirteen other 

schooners inward, one schooner outward.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Seattle, W. jT., Oet. 9.—The ^United 
States revenue cutter Rush arrived ^here 

Lieut. Com-We think you can get well suited from 
our large stock.

mo LE r—The store No. 216 Uniou street. Apply 
_L on the premises. One three-mastedyesterday from Alaska, 

mander Sheppard was interviewed about 
the rumors current here for the last fewT° £33A

S! Xyy*L*CHmAlePM.f0,V0h=C,
of Princess nnd Pitt at

London Narfeeta.DANIEL & ROBERTSON,ments.
weeks that the British Columbians M ere 
lying in wait for him to punish him Tor 
seizing British schooners. The Com
mander smiled and said he had not 
heard of any such threats until he had 
read them in the papers on his arrival at 
Port Townsend and he did not believe 
anything of the kind had been 'uttered.

If there was any truth in it and he 
could have been apprised of it in time, 
he would have steamed into Victoria and 
would have shaken the American flag in 
the faces of the Victorians.

He said he was on good terms person
ally with the prominent men of Victoria 
and did not believe that any indignity 
to the American government ship would 
be countenanced by the people of Vic
toria.

London, Oct 9.
*i for money and 96 i forConsuls 96 

Nov account. 
United States

Market Square._______________ __
mo LET—In the Domville Building, large and 
_L small ROOMS, centrally located, remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

THE ISWUEST.1,0N DON HOUSE BETAII,,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
D->, do. Four, and a half...........

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........
Do. do do seconds..........

... 351 . 
7ij

ù::". SS2
..........  49

No Particularly New or Noteworthy 
Facts Brought Out Last Night. Canada Pacific....................

E3o. Seconds......................
Illinois Central...................
Mexican ordinary.............

Pennsylvania.......

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS. The inquest on the body of Mrs. Don
ald Macrae was resumed lost evening by 
Coroner Berryman. A large number of 
witnesses gave indirect testimony con
cerning the boxes and the candy. The 
first witness called,W. F. Best, analytical 
chemist, gave important evidence con
cerning the analysis of the candy sent to 
Rev. Messrs. Macrae, deSoyres and Dein
stadt, and the examination of organs of 
deceased for poison. He stated that in the 
candy received by the gentlemen named 
he had found strychnine. In each piece 
of candy there M as sufficient strychnine 
to cause death. In most of the instances 
the crystals of strychnine were found on 
the surface of the candy, but a few of the 
pieces had been punctured by a knife, 
ahd the poison inserted. He has exam
ined the viscera of the deceased and had 
found several small crystals which he 
afterwards proved to he strychnine. 
Previous to adjournment Mr. Best made 
a test of other crystals he had discovered, 
and proved them to be strychnine, con
clusively showing by this that the de
ceased had come to her death by poison.

George Stockford, high constable, testi
fied to having given the jar to W. F.

EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

The lady who dined Mrith Boulanger at 
the station hotel and shared the 
private compartment reserved for him in 
the train is not in the first bloom of 
youth. She wore a long travelling ulster 
with a long fur boa. Boulanger wore a 
brown fur-lined overcoat, and did 
look chipper.

Dress Goods» Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps»
7 New Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rnbber Circulars,

Which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

St. Rose’s Bazaar. —The bazaar which 
opened last Wednesday evening in the 
new hall near St Rose’s church, Milford* 
has so far been successful. Large crowds 
site present every evening. The interest 
in the voting to ascertain who is the 
oqost popular mill foreman is increasing* 
Last night Mr. Jordan of Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.’s mill led the poll with 117 votes, 
Mr. King of S. T. King j& Son’s mill came 
next with 115, Mr. Ferris of Randolph 
& Baker’s mill had 78 and Mr. Rivers of 

BY telegraph to the gazeitb. Barnhill’s mill 56. The other foremen
Milwaukee,October 9.-A private letter whose names are inthe contest are 

by President Colby of the W-sconsin ^^n^m^'popaTr^foroman ai 
Central Railway to a stockholder of the at the close of the bazaar is to receive 
Northern Pacific system reveals a gigan- a handsome cane.
tic railway consolidation scheme that There is a band in attendance jevery 
will Connect the two <*eans and révolu- ^»"^b«™ged
lionize International railway traffic. bazaar will probably be closed Saturday 

It was never intended the letter should evening, 
become public as it contains the inside ^ 
workings of the great scheme which is Another tihidatonlan Elected,
not yet entirely completed. by telegraph to the gazette.

The consolidation of the Wisconsin London, Oct. 9:—The election in the 
Central and Northern Pacific systems is Parliamentary district of Elgin and 
the first step. Henry Villard will be Nairn to fill the vacancy in the Commons 
restored to his former position as <»ang0<| by death of Charles H. Anderson, 
President of the Northern Pacific system, home ruler resulted in the return of J. 
The Atchison road is also in the deal gey,^,. Keay a Gladstonian who re- 
reaching Mexico and Southern California, 2671 votes.
Chicago will be the centre for, operating xJnipnist candidate received 2039 votes, 
the three great lines. The Northern 
Pacific will be extended to Puget Sound 
and built into Alaska making a continu- 

line from New York city to Sitka.

Mexican Central first*.............
Bar Silver .
Spanish Fours .................

Money 3j 6» 3J per cent.
Rate of discount for ehoi

69
751

rt and long bills 31 & i
per coht.Just received. Latest Novelties in 

Overcoatings,
Suitings,

Telegraphic Flashes.
A gentleman just returned from an ex

ploring expedition to north western 
Ontario says that during hie travels 
he discovered a tribe of Indians who 
w ere cannibals until within a few years 

first visited by

KEDEY CO.,
BIG RAILWAY SCHEME PROPOSED.Pant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter.

313 UIVIOTV STREET,
It will Connect the Two Oceans andp. S.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 cents, Half price. when they were 

French missioneries.
Revolutionise Railway Traffic.

THE HATFIELD-M'COY FEUD.

SHARP’S104 Head of King Street 104.

THE NATIONAL.
—IS—

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St,

The plan of campaign has been suc
cessful cn Sir James Mackey’s Knockeg- 
nee estates, Ireland.

It is again reported that Chaker Pasha, 
Governor of Crete allowed Turkish troops 
to pillage and persecute Christians after 
gaining their confidence by promises 
of protection.

In the Megantic outlaw trial at Sher
brooke, Quebec,the Judge charged strong
ly against the prisoner yesterday. The 
jury will probably render their verdict 
today.

Cholera is now raging in Turkey,Greece 
and parts of Hungary, and the British 
Government has advised the Dominion 
government that every precaution should 
be taken to prevent its introduction to 
Canada especially on the Pacific coast

Typhoid fever is epidemic in several 
toM-ns in Michigan.

The Hon. Mr. Chapleau and Mr. Laur
ier will both speak at Sorel, on Friday 
which will be nomination day for Riche-

Alexander Ramsay the Superintendent 
of the Canada Life Company died at 
Hamilton, Out, yesterday.

It is stated in Kingston, Ont., that the 
C. P. Railway with some Americans in
terested also, will build and equip a new 
line of steamers from Rochester to Port 
Hope and other places.

The temperance people at Winnipeg 
have decided to test the local option law 
and petitions against the municipality 
receiving money for liquor, licenses are 
being circulated.

Dalton McCarthy addressed a large 
meeting at Montreal last night He said 
nothing new about the Jesuit question.

In the case of Ville Marie bank against 
against the nuns of Hotel Dieu, the bank 
is trying to force the sisters to leave the 
cloister to testify. The question arises 

ti.ese ladies civileter mortuns: 
Judge Mathieu thinks they cannot le
gally give evidence in a court of justice.

Sarouel Mayhew, Under Sentence of 
Death la Dying of Consumption—H la 
Enemies Threaten Lynching.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pekkville, Ky., October 9.^—Samuel 
Mayhew, one of the Hatfield-McCoy 
gang under sentence of death here, is 
dying of consumption and the jailor has 
taken him to his own home that he may 
die in comfort.

A movement is afoot to lynch Mayhew 
and it is said all arrangements are com
plete, his enemies declaring he shall not 
die a natural death.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name. 
No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAMThe Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

A

The Best Cigar.
In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be reiieved-JBe advised of

tween 12 and 2 o’clock.
Meal? served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Pool.
Best

James .R, Woodburn, Hugh P. Kerr, 
Thomas White and Walter McLeod, all 
of whom Lave had considerable experi- 

in handling confectionery, were

The National, Charlotte at. HOREHOUND The Colored Mens’ Conference.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Springfield, Ill., October 9.—The late 
conference of colored men adjourned last 

, evening after issuing an address to the 
colored people of the state and nation 
which sets forth the object of the organi
zation of the state ’eague just effected to 
be to advance educational interests; the 
establishment of separate schools; and to 
secure the employment of competent 
colored teachers. An appeal to the Ame
rican people, to Congress and to the 
executive head of the government is 
made, to rise above partisan hate and 
bitter prejudice and bring to bear the 
majesty of the law, to the end that the 
life and property of the American 
negro may be as s tfe in Louisiana, 
Mississippi, "South Carolina, Georgia 
and Texas as in the North.

l.lver|M»ol Market*.

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITES OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver

C. B. Logan theand keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

ence
unable to identify the candy shown them 

. the three former stating that little of it 
seemed of their make, and the latter not 
being able to place it.

Dr. Christie, recalled, said from half a 
grain to two grains wouid be a fatal dose 
of strychnine. Poisoning by strychnine 
would account for all the symptoms he 
had seen in Mrs. Macrae’s case, and from 
Mr. Best’s evidence he believed she died 
from that pois in.

Charles I,. Nelson, George F. Simonson 
and A. W. Davis, paper and lx>x manu
facturers, and Roland M. Smith, James 
B. Daly and Thomas D. Denham, who 
have had experience in the handling of 
boxes, were sworn. Mr. Nelson was un

is able to tell the make of paper submitted 
to him, in the artificial light Mr. Sim
onson and A. W. Davis testified to the 
make of several of the boxes, while the 
testimony of Messrs. Smith, Daly and 
Denham was simply negative, and was 
in reference to the boxes.

Dr. Harding, sworn, stated that he had 
received a box of candy from Rev. John 
deSoyres on Wednesday morning^ He 
liad given the box to W. F. Best to 
alysis. Witness tasted the candy, and

The Gerroew Dock* Strike Coni In

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, October 9.—The strike of dock 
laborers at Fleusbnrg shows no sign of 
settlement. Soldiers from the garrison 
and a number of laborers, who were 
brought from other places are unloading 
the vessels.

Electric Execution Constitutional.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Auburn, N. Y. Oct. 9.—Judge Davy has 
decided the electric execution law 
constitutional and remanded Kemmler 
who is under sentence of death to the 
custody of the warden of the prison.

Weather Beporl.l
Point Lkpreaux—3 p m. Wind west, 

strong,clear, Therm. 52 Two threemasted 
sebre. and pilot boat No 2 passed in
ward.

ANISE SEED.
Oil. with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won

derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.
The Drenin dune Trite.

Augusta, Ga., Oct. 9.—Saturday night 
Mrs. I. Gittleson, the wife of a prominent 
business man, suddenly awoke from her 
sleep and aroused her husband, and to 
him she related a strange dream about 
the sudden death of her father. While at 
breakfast Sunday morning, Mrs. Gittleson 
received a telegram from Knoxville, 
Tenn., announcing the sudden death of 
her father, Mr. Dave Epstein, which oc
curred that morning in that city.

SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNER’S “ SHIRR’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO

CONNOR A DINSMORE, Proprietors,
FOR RALE BY ■f

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druyyixt, 137 Charlotte Street.

Saint John, TN. B.
T. It. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.SYDNEY COAL,

Now landing at Loyd’s Wharf, 300 chaldrons

ZE\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 

Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Piles ^Lmeiy 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Eme
Steam, v—---- ---------- r—
and Washers, Babbit Metal

Futures firmer after temporary depre?sion.
[)

Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

Chicago Market*.
nmn midd Oet 5 58-64CUeii Liverpool. 4 n m. Cotton 

d buyer. Futures closed firm.

“ Hackmktack” a lasting fragrant per
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Opening^IIig^est Lowest

P"rk-NÎ"'
ÎV-

% & AR. P. McGIVERN. , hniery uictn ami ornery, rougnu , *
Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Boita, Nuts 
tsliere, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatingsuopliee.

Lowest Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.*U79.40 9.20

SI ::::2 NELSON STREET.
Certifientc of quality t<> be seen at office.

CKNTS will get you any- 
thing you want. That 
is what a Three Line 
adverttsment costs in 
the GAZETTE.
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